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Palate of fun: Trevor Lutz, a freshman business major from Dallas, prepares to compete in the ugliest man 
competition at the Fiji Olympics. Texas Tech's fraternities and sororities competed against each other Saturday. 
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Dueling Defenses 
What looked to be a battle between two of the 
nation's top running backs turned out to be a 

battle between the two defenses. Read if Texas 
Tech's defense rose to the occasion. 

see page 6 
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Texas Tech architecture students 
learn the value of ancient Chinese 

design technique feng shui. 
see page 3 
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Kurdish faction retakes key Iraqi city 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Kurdish rebels 

recaptured a key city Sunday from a rival fac-
tion that seized control of northern Iraq last 
month with the help of President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Iraq urged the two groups to settle their dif-
ferences through talks and sternly warned the 
advancing faction against "dealing with for-
eign powers," a reference to the group's ties 
to Iran. 

Clashes between the two Kurdish factions 
in August led Saddam to send forces into the 
northern "safe haven" protected by U.S.-led 
forces. The United States responded by bomb-
ing Iraqi military sites in the south. 

There was no indication Iraqi troops were 

backed by artillery, had pushed through the 
border into Iraq. 

Later Sunday, the KDP claimed that it re-
pulsed movement west of Sulaymaniyah by 
Patriotic Union forces that were "relying on 
heavy Iranian shelling." 

"The attackers lost dozens of men and 
members of the Iranian Revolutionary Guards 
were identified among the dead:' the KDP 
claimed. 

The PUK has denied Iranian forces were 
involved. 

There was no immediate comment from 
Iran. In Baghdad, the Revolutionary Command 
Council — chaired by Saddam — and the nil-
ing Baath Party issued a blunt statement. 

involved in the latest fighting. 
A statement by the Patriotic Union of 

Kurdistan said its forces entered 
Sulaymaniyah, the region's second-largest city 
with 1 million people, at dawn Sunday after a 
"spontaneous uprising" that ejected the forces 
of the Kurdistan Democratic Party. 

It said Massoud Barzani, the KDP leader, 
fled the city and took refuge in the northern 
oil city of Kirkuk, which is controlled by the 
Iraqi government. 

In a statement, the KDP's office in London 
confirmed that its forces "evacuated the city 
to avoid bloodshed and fighting." The group 
claimed Iran had "entered the war" and that 
thousands of Iranian Revolutionary Guards, 

"We have consistently given severe warn-
ings in the past against dealing with foreign 
powers," it said. "We call upon the parties that 
have returned to fighting to expel the foreign 
forces and not to deal with them." 

The Iraqi leadership said it was prepared 
to invite all parties to peace talks in the capi-
tal, Baghdad. Talabani's forces were driven out 
of Sulaymaniyah, 170 miles north of Baghdad, 
on Sept. 9 in a KDP offensive that began 10 
days earlier and brought most of northern Iraq 
under its control. 

The offensive began when Barzani's forces, 
with help from the Iraqi army, captured the 
key city of Irbil from the Iran-backed PUK. 

Saddam's intervention was punished with 

U.S. missile attacks on Sept. 3 and 4 and led 
to an American military buildup in the Per-
sian Gulf. 

The recapture of Sulaymaniyah followed a 
statement Saturday by the Kurdistan Demo-
cratic Party that PUK forces backed by Ira-
nian troops and artillery crossed into Iraq from 
Iran the previous day. Saturday, the PUK re-
captured several towns in northern Iraq that 
form an arc about 30 miles northeast of 
Sulaymaniyah. The two Kurdish groups have 
been at odds for years. 

The KDP accuses the PUK of having close 
links with Persian Iran, thus giving Iraq's non-
Arab neighbor an unwelcome foothold in the 
affairs of Iraq's Kurds. 

Week highlights 
AIDS awareness 

Agents 
travel to 
Antarctica 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — FBI 
agents and an Australian mediator are 
making what are believed to be un-
precedented visits to Antarctica to in-
vestigate an assault and staff dispute 
at two bases. 

They will be visiting a region 
whose harsh winters have a history of 
sending people over the edge. 

The Australian Antarctic Division 
confirmed Sunday it was sending a 
mediator to the Casey base to deal with 
an "interpersonal dispute." 

An official denied a rebellion had 
broken out among the 15 staffers and 
said the base was functioning nor-
mally. The mediator, however, was to 
stay on through early January, when 
the next relief ship is due. 

Meanwhile, three FBI agents were 
expected Sunday at the U.S. Antarc-
tic base at McMurdo Sound to inves-
tigate an assault case. 

The agents will take the alleged 
assailant into custody, according to an 
announcement to McMurdo staff by 
Stan Wisneski, the area manager for 
Antarctic Support Associates, the 
company that staffs and supplies the 
base. A fight broke out between two 
cooks in the galley on Wednesday, in 
which one attacked another with the 
claw end of a hammer. A third cook 
who tried to break up the fight also 
was injured. 

• The victims were Tony Beyer and 
Joe Stermer, according to Wisneski's 
announcement, which The Associated 
Press obtained from sources at 
McMurdo. 

"Both victims required stitches, but 
should recover fully," Wisneski said. 

by Kristl Itleken/UD 
One in every 500 Texas Tech stu-

dents is infected with HIV, the virus 
that causes AIDS, according to the 
South Plains AIDS Resource Center. 

This week Student Health Services 
and its service organization, Impact 
Tech, are working to help educate stu-
dents about AIDS and HIV in honor 
of HIV/AIDS Awareness Week, which 
begins today and ends Friday. 

Volunteers will be in the Univer-
sity Center and the Student Recreation 
Center throughout the 
week to provide informa-
tion and answer any ques-
tions students have about 
AIDS, said health educator 
Michelle Pettus. 

Students visiting the in-
formation tables can take a 
short HIV/AIDS quiz, to be 
entered in a drawing for a 
prize that will be given 
away Friday. 

HIV can be transmitted through 
sexual contact, intravenous drug use, 
transfusions of infected blood and 
from a mother to a baby through preg-
nancy or delivery, said Julia Andrews, 
a registered nurse with Methodist Hos-
pital. AIDS is the leading killer of 
Americans ages 25 to 44. 

This, one Tech student says, is be-
cause people in their teens and early 
twenties think they are invincible, so 
they act irresponsibly. 

"I know when I was younger, I 
thought nothing could get to me," said 
James Brooks, a 24-year-old senior 
accounting major from Plano. "I did 
what I wanted and didn't think about 
the consequences. But now that I am 
a little older I realize how stupid I was 
and how things you do when you are 

young can catch up to you:' 
Although Houston leads Texas in 

AIDS cases with more than 13,000, 
and Dallas is second with 8,000, Lub-
bock is not immune to this disease. 

The City Health Department esti-
mates at least 2,000 people in Lubbock 
are HIV positive and do not know it 
because they have not been tested. 

"Some people think that since Lub-
bock is a nice medium-sized city, 
AIDS doesn't come here — they are 
so very mistaken," Andrews said. 

A 1993 survey of college 
students nationwide showed 
that 46 percent of college 
students would lie about 
previous behaviors with 
someone they wanted to 
have sex with, which adds 
to the risk factor for stu-
dents, according to informa-
tion released by SPARC. 

"A friend from high 
school found out she was HIV posi-
tive about a year ago, and that kind of 
made me wake up and realize that if it 
could happen to her, it could happen 
to me," said Jennifer Mitchell, a jun-
ior public relations major from 
Harlingen. 

"But even after that, I still don't like 
to think about it:' 

The rate of HIV infection increases 
among American women by 17 per-
cent every year. 

Women need to take responsibility 
for protecting themselves and not just 
leave it to the person they are having 
sexual relations with, according to 
SPARC. Andrews was not aware of the 
exact percentage increase. 

Andrews has noticed an increase in 
the number of women in the hospital 
for AIDS related-illnesses. 

Passenger dies in 
cable car accident 

QUEBEC (AP) — A which sped out of control 
cable car broke loose this and smashed into the wall of 
weekend, hurling passengers a booth where passengers 
into a wall at the bottom of enter and exit the car. 
the steep run in a Quebec 

	
"People were piled on 

City historical area. A Brit-  top of each other. I saw right 
ish tourist was killed and 15 away that the cables, which 
people were injured. 	are normally in the center, 

The accident happened weren't there any more," 
Saturday when a cable that said Marcel Auclair. 
pulls the car along a track 

	
The British Foreign Of- 

between Quebec City's his-  fice identified the dead 
toric lower town and a cliff woman as Helen Tombs, 46, 
snapped just as the car of London. 
neared the end of its down- 	Three other tourists suf- 
ward run. An emergency fered broken bones and lac-
brake failed to stop the car, erations, the office said. 

Students learn leadership, communication skills 

Students did 
case studies, 
speeches and ex- 
perimented with 
non-verbal com- 
munications. 

Nakia Alford, Black Stu-
dent Association president 

universities, such as Florida 
State and Texas A&M. 

Jeannine Dudley, a sopho-
more tele-
communi-
cations 
major from 
Austin, 
said stu-
dents were 
excited 
and posi-
tive about 
the experi-
ence. 

" W e 
didn't 
want it to 
be so large 
that stu-
dents wouldn't get one-on-one 
contact," Dudley said. 

hear the speakers, but we got 
hands-on experience:' 

The Dean of Students Office 
and the BSA got the idea for the 
academy from the book "From 
Mis-Education to Education," 
written by Na'im Akbar. 

Akbar, who was the key 
speaker of the academy, is with 
the psychology department at 
Florida State, and he is a lecturer 
on African American psychol-
ogy as well as editor of the Jour-
nal of Black Psychology. 

Akbar encouraged students to 
educate themselves about their 
culture — historically and in the 
present, Alford said. 

"Education gives students 
more confidence:' she said. 

Students can face issues with 
that education, she said. 

rate into their own campus com-
munities, she said. 

"In our sessions we learned 
that everyone is a leader," 
Dudley said. "It just takes a little 
soul-searching to find it:' 

BSA President Nakia Alford, 
a junior nursing student from 
Garland, said the main purpose 
of the academy was to educate 
students in a cultural manner so 
they can better handle today's 
issues. 

The academy covered topics 
of leadership principles and 
practices, communication com-
petence and community service, 
Alford said. 

"Students did case studies, 
speeches and experimented with 
non-verbal communications:' 
Alford said. "We not only got to 

"But we wanted it to be more 
personable:' 

Visiting students and speak- 
ers 	al- 
lowed the 
academy 
to include 
a wider 
range of 
views and 
opinions, 
she said. 

S t u - 
dents 
from other 
universi-
ties were 
able to 
bring in-
put to dis-

cussions with Tech students, and 
they left with ideas to incorpo- 

by Ginger Pope/111:$ 
More than 130 students gath-

ered at the University Center this 
weekend for the African-Ameri-
can Student Leadership Acad-
emy. 

"From Mis-Education to 
Education" was the theme of the 
second annual leadership acad-
emy, which began Thursday and 
ended Sunday. 

The academy showcased 17 
speakers and was sponsored by 
Tech's Dean of Students Office 
and the Black Student Associa-
tion. 

Students from Tech and 
schools in New York, California 
and other parts of the United 
States attended the academy. 
Speakers were from the sur-
rounding area as well as other 
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Their View 

Tech newspaper 
makes strides to 
inform campus 

Megan Clark/editor 

Your View 

I hate to do this. I write this col-
umn at the start of every semester to 
explain to readers why The University 
Daily exists, how The UD operates and 
how students, faculty and staff can 
offer input. 

But this time I'll take a bit of a dif-
ferent slant. 

I've heard a lot of complaints about 
The UD within the last few weeks. In 

most descriptions, I hear that Texas Tech's student newspaper is biased, un-
professional and lacks credibility. I also hear that The UD is a liberal rag that 
only publishes negative news of happenings on the Tech campus. 

That's simply not true. 
I took out copies of last week's UDs, and scanned the front pages to calcu-

late a ratio of positive vs. negative stories. Not counting Associated Press 
stories, The UD published 11 positive stories to five negative articles. And 
negative is definitely a connotative word in this instance — I suppose a stu-
dent who was assaulted in the biology building, Tech possibly having to for-
feit its Copper Bowl win and a hazing incident involving a Tech fraternity are 

negative news items because they account for bad situations and incidents. 
However, students on this campus need to know about unsafe campus build-

ings, an athletic department they are supporting that may be violating NCAA 
rules and incidents on campus that have endangered the lives of other stu-
dents. It's the news, and that's what The UD is all about — information. 

The 11 positive stories I mentioned include articles about arena donations, 
the student who won the halftime Kick for Cash event, candidates competing 
for the athletic director spot and a story about personal safety. 

Do students want to turn the other way from important issues on campus 
and be uninformed about issues that directly affect them? That doesn't sound 
right. If there was a possible intruder breaking into the residence hall I lived 
in, I would want to know. I also would want to know if the athletic team I 
watched faithfully was changing players' grades for eligibility purposes and 
possibly may have to give up an exciting Copper Bowl victory. 

And it's The UD's responsibility, like any other newspaper, to cover those 
kind of issues. The UD is not a public relations tool. 

I believe what most readers have a beef with is the Viewpoints page. I 
guess I should reiterate what the purpose of an editorial page is...it's to share 
opinions. The items printed on that page are based on facts, but it is how those 
facts are interpreted that makes the Viewpoints page what it is. 

I encourage all students, faculty and staff to write their opinions about 
campus issues and events in the form of a letter to the editor for this very page. 
It sets up a good debate about things that otherwise might not get discussed at 
Tech. Letters and guest columns also display that this campus community is 
interested in what's happening around them on a daily basis. 

The UD staff is a hard-working group of students, who take full course 
loads, have other jobs and families. Reporters work a minimum of five hours 
a day and editors are at the newsroom until midnight, often working ten hours 
a day. 

The editorial board consists of two seniors, three juniors and a sophomore. 
Each board member comes from a different background and is interested in 
different things — we're not really all that liberal, about half of the board is 
considered conservative. But while we work for The UD, we consider our-
selves bipartisan — we work for the good of The UD (to inform the public) 
and put our political and other differences aside. 

If you have a criticism or a complaint, bring it on. I'd love to hear what we 
could do differently. 

But first, remember what The UD does, what it's here for and remember 
the dedicated students who put it together every day. 

No one else on campus put something together like this each day for every-
one to compliment or criticize. 

Megan Clark is a senior journalism major from Katy. 

show extreme prejudice and belief in 
stereotypical images. Beware of them, 
they are the same people who hate 
certain races because they heard on the 
news that a member of one had as-
saulted someone. 

I feel victimized by the names that 
you have called me and my sisters. 

Because a few people in one section 
of a huge Greek population made a 
mistake it is unrealistic to equate us 
with the Branch Dividians. Maybe we 

should put you in the same category 
as the Nazis who stereotyped and per-

secuted the Jewish people. To say that 
these pledges got what they deserved 
only emphasizes your lack of compas-
sion and intelligence. 

My initiation was a beautiful ex-
perience that I will always remember 
and cherish. My pledgeship not only 
gave me an everlasting bond with 
wonderful, intelligent women, but in 
that time I learned the history of my 
sorority and the principles that it was 
founded on. This only gave me more 
reasons to be proud to be a member of 
one of these organizations. 

Hillary Hyde, sophomore College 
of Arts and Sciences undecided 

Tech Greek groups show 
pride, honor, tradition 
To the editor: In regard to the col-
umn on sorority and fraternity hazing, 
I am totally appalled. I agree that haz-

ing in any situation is not only uncalled 
for, but against the law. I am a per-
sonal friend of an alleged "ex-Sig Ep 

pledge" and I am glad someone finally 
stood up for their rights. But, fraterni-
ties and sororities are by no means stu-

dents with low self-esteems trying to 
find a identity. They are instead people 
with very high self-esteems that are 
taking pride in themselves by taking 
on the responsibility of being the lead-
ers of Texas Tech University, as well 
as schools across the nation. These 
clubs are based chi many years of tra-

ditions, rituals and standards. They 
stand for things from God, to truth, to 
academics and pride. It is an honor to 
be chosen to become a member of one 
of these sororities or fraternities. Ev-
ery sorority or fraternity has its direct 
purpose and it's not for me, you or 
anyone else to judge that purpose. Due 
to these false accusations towards fra-
ternities and sororities, my friends and 
I give your columns no credibility. 

Have you ever heard the saying, 
"Don't knock it until you've tried it:' 

Kelli Zeitler, freshman Pre-med 
major 

I 

UD letter writer makes 
poor assumptions 
To the editor: I am writing in response 
to Oren Grossman's (Your View 10/ 
11/96) letter that was printed in the 
Friday's issue of The University Daily. 

I know Grossman is entitled to his 
opinion and I admire him for voicing 
them. However, I do not feel that 
Grossman can pass judgement on the 
Greek community when he has no first 
hand knowledge of these organiza-
tions. Who is he to criticize something 
he knows nothing about? 

I would also like to address the low 
self-esteem issue Grosman brought 
up. L. disa 	 tubers of 
the Greek systetif 1St low self-es-
teem. If that was the case, why would 
so many of us be leaders on the cam-

pus? Why would Greeks participate in 
the Student Senate, honor societies, 
student publications or service orga-
nizations if they have low self-esteem? 
I guess you assume they feel like they 
aren't worthy enough to be in these 
organizations. Do you think they feel 
self-conscious about even applying for 
membership for these groups? 

One thing Grossman wrote about I 
do agree with. I feel that college-

bound high school seniors need to be 
warned about what fraternities (and 
sororities) can do to them. They need 

to be warned that it is very likely they 
will make life-long friendships. It is 
also possible that they will make valu-

able job connections with alumni 
members. 

And, Grossman, the Greek system 

really is not as bad as it appears to you. 
Maybe if you were a member you 
could reap the benefits. 

Aleesa Miller, senior journalism 
and English major and La Ventana 
editor 

UD only publishes 
negative campus news 
To the editor: I would like to address 
the negative portrayal of Texas Tech 
University by The University Daily. 

As a member of the University Se-
lect, there isn't a more humiliating 
experience than having to show pro-
spective students and their parents a 
school newspaper that portrays Tech 

as a school of cheaters, criminals, 
morons and the like. It is one thing to 
print a negative article that informs 

students and/or faculty about impor-
tant issues that will affect them on 
some level. It is another thing to sim-

ply print a high school level tabloid 
that seems to accentuate the negative 
while completely ignoring or 
trivializing anything positive people 
are trying to do in order to better the 
university. 

I find it disheartening that The UD 

would choose to print, on the front 

page no less, two negative articles 
about Tech. 

I was especially excited to see the 

article, "Tech may forfeit Copper 
Bowl win" on the eve of a critical road 
game against Kansas. I'm sure the 
team appreciates your heartfelt con-
cern for the program, however I do not 
believe for one second they need even 
more "investigators" on the case. Let 
the NCAA do their job, and maybe 
show some faith in your classmates. 
You have neither the talent nor the 
time to investigate the motives of the 
athletes involved. 

If you just don't have it in you to 
write and/or print any positive articles 
about our athletic department, you 
could at least mention the positive 
things happening on the academic 
front. 

Why wasn't there a front page ar-
ticle about our meats judging team 

which continues to excel with little 
support? The $7 million addition to the 
academic endowment, received in 

thanks to a generous donation of land 
to the university? Nowhere to be 
found. Contrary to what The UD por-
trays, Tech is moving forward. There 
are many more examples of such suc-
cess to be found all over Tech. Any-
one care to look? 

Could someone please explain to 
me how or why (Matthew) Minssen 

was chosen as the cartoonist for this 
year? Not only do his cartoons not 
make any sense, they seem to show a 
disdain for the chancellor, alumni and, 
especially, the Greek system. Did I 
forget anyone? 

This letter is not just aimed at The 
UD, but to every pink Raider out there. 
I love this school, faults and all, and it 
makes me so mad when all I hear are 
people complaining about it. If you're 
concerned about something, get in-

volved in the solution. Fight hard for 
what you believe in. It may not be as 
easy as griping and complaining about 

it, but it is far more productive and 
rewarding. 

I truly hope that someday you will 
realize how blessed you were that you 
had the opportunity to get a college 
degree. Something dreamed by many, 
and achieved by a surprising few. 

Brad Riemer, junior elementary 
education major 

Letter writer, columnist 
know little of Greeks 
To the editor: I am so appalled that I 
don't even know where to begin. I 

should say that I'm Greek and I love 
Greek life. How dare Oren Grossman 
(Your View 10/11/96) and Kirk Baird 

(Their View 10/11/96) criticize sorori-
ties and fraternities, of which they 
know very little about. The media may 

show a bad view of Greeks, but name 
one thing that the media does shed a 
good light on. I am appalled at the ig-

norance and closemindedness of these 
university students. These people 

Officials plan annual 
event on bad day 
To the editor: I was just informed by 

someone at Texas Highways magazine 

that this year's Carol of Lights celebra-
tion is scheduled for Dec. 3. A Tues-
day, no less. 

I can't imagine what the justifica-
tion for this might be, but I don't think 
it has to do with the fact that the first 
Friday in December comes somewhat 
late this year (Dec. 6). 

To attend on a Tuesday night would 
require my family to take a minimum 
of three days off from school and work 

to justify the 600-plus mile trip. So, I 
suppose that we will not be attending 
this year. 

I had been looking forward to vis-
iting the Tech campus again, particu-
larly since it would be 20 years ago 

that I first saw the Carol of Lights as a 
student. I still don't know how my six-
year-old is going to react to the news. 

The Carol of Lights has been one of 
her favorite Christmas events since she 
was old enough to walk. 

I hope whoever plans this event 
next year realizes, before setting the 
date, that the world ,does not end at 
the Lubbock city limits. 

Edward Cooney, Buda resident 
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Oriental technique 
stresses wholeness 
by Heidi Simons/UD 

The cure for an aching back or 
chronic headache can be found in 
an ancient Chinese design method. 

Feng shui, literally translated, 
means wind and water. 
These two forces are 
responsible for de- 
termining health, 
prosperity and 
good luck, accord-
ing to "Feng Shui: 
The Chinese Art of 
Placement," by Sa-
rah Rossbach. 

Feng shui can be ap- 
plied to architecture, interior design 
and environmental design. 

Its primary use is to create a 
healthier living and working envi-
ronment, said Quepha Rawls, an 
interior design professor at Texas 
Tech. Feng shui's function is to pro-
mote positive energy through color, 
texture and placement. 

"There are no absolute rules, 
there is no concept of true perfec-
tion," Rawls said. "It is an intui-
tive process grounded in energies." 

Feng shui practitioners believe 

negative energy emanating from 
objects can result in poor health or 
other harmful side effects. 

"I want my students to under-
stand feng shui because I believe 

it will play an important 
role in the future," she 
said. 

Rawls suggests 
students decorate 
with soft colon be-
cause they have a 

calming effect. 
"Bright colors can 

exaggerate the ten-
dency to be active," she 

said. "People with active lives 
should keep their homes simple:' 

Julie Ferguson, a senior interior 
design major from Waco. was in-
troduced to feng shui in her fresh-
man studio design class. Since 
learning about it, she has used some 
basic fundamentals of feng shui to 
decorate her own home. 

"I try to keep at least one chair 
facing the door, so you can see who 
is coming in:' Ferguson said. 

"I also balance my walls with 
pictures and mirrors." 

WI 
TICKETS 

TEXAS TECH 
VS. 

Nebraska 
Buy your organization page this 

week in the 1997 La Ventana 
yearbook and be eligible to win 
4 tickets to the Nebraska game 

compliments of La Ventana. 

GO TECH!!! ! ! 
La Ventana 
Recording Tech History Since 1925 

4 

DEBATE 
BETWEEN: 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 

AND LIBERTARIANS 

THURSDAY OCT. 1 7TH 
7:30 P.M. 

MATADOR ROOM 

Women 'sIssues 
in Politics 

Tuesday, October 15 4 p.m. 
***

* 
 %kUC Bell Tower Room a 

*** or 
***Ns  
'MEMOS 
FOS 96 
	for more information call 742-3610 PROGRAMS 

take Kaplan and get 

a higher score... 

Classes Starting Now! Classes Starling Now! 
Ow- 

Classes Starting Now! 	Classes Starting Now! 

More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 

Call us today to find out why. 

1- 800-KA P-T EST 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question 

Regular & Plus Sizes 
Bridal Registry 
Lingerie Showers 

Loungewear, 
Sleepwear, 
Lingerie & Gifts 

Owner Melanie Foster Welcomes 
you to her newly opened boutique. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 - Lubbock, Texas 

1 

20% 
eoxffpwiriecsoulp073n0 ,/o9n6.atl jl eLwinegleryrieextlGudiftesd)   

5102 60th • in the Quorum • 785-1949 

Come see our 
extensive new 
collections of 

sunglasses and 
prescription 
eyewear! 

Mossimo 
Adidas 

Harley 
and 

Guess 
Armani 

Davidson 
MORE! 

3802 22nd Place 797-0328 
- Gs.a  Roger Berset-Certified Coition 

Slant Assocatoon 

ra* qk 

'We 

FAMILY  

TALENT HOW 
October 1 9, 1 996 

in the 
UC Allen Theater 

8:15 PM 

TICKET SALES WILL BE IN THE U.C. 
OCT. 1 4, 15, 1 7 AT 1 1 :00 - 1 :00 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • 
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Global diversity focus of conference 
you proud to be an American:' 

Aufi6n gave students advice about 
how to be successful in the engineer-
ing field. 

"As you move ahead in a company, 
don't close doors," ALA& said. "And 
if you move from company to com-
pany, don't burn bridges — you never 
know who you'll need in the future." 

There is an 
age gap in the en-
gineering field 
which offers young 
people many job 
opportunities. 

John Mihm, senior vice 
president of Phillips Petroleum 

time and 

many different 
cultures," he said. 

Stephen Rose, 
manager of corpo-
rate environmental 
affairs at Dow 
Chemical Com-
pany, also empha-
sized the impor-
tance of diversity 
in the workplace 
during his speech 
on environmental 
engineering. 

"It is important 
for you to take the 

understand global diversi- 
ties," Rose said. "Working globally 
and helping foreign countries makes 

MARGARITA 
MONDAY 

$ 1 • 00 
Monday Only 

We're right across from Texas Tech 
2419 Broadway 763-1159 

"The whole 
day benefited the 
engineering stu-
dents who took 
part;' said Gary 
Bouse, assistant 
dean of the Col-
lege of Engineer-
ing. 

"Lots of stu-
dents don't real-
ize the potential 
of an engineering 
degree." 

John Mihm, 
senior vice presi-
dent of Phillips Petroleum Company 
and a 1964 Tech graduate, began the 
series of lectures by speaking about 
global diversity in the field of engi-
neering. 

"There is an age gap in the engi-
neering field which offers young 
people many job opportunities," Mihm 
said. 

"Only 6 percent of employees at 
Phillips Petroleum Company are un-
der 30 years of age, and only 24.7 per-
cent of employees are females." 

Mihm said his company is look-
ing for minorities, females and young 
adults. 

"Diversity is important in the en-
gineering field because we work with 
such a wide range of the world and 

by Lacey WaIdrep/UD 
Texas Tech engineering students 

gained exposure to global diversity 
Saturday at the College of Engineer-
ing Career Exploration Day. 

Bernard Harris, a Tech regent and 
NASA astronaut, spoke during the ca-
reer day luncheon about the impor-
tance engineering plays in space-re-
lated fields. 

Harris, a NASA astronaut, was the 
first black American in space. 

He is trained as an engineer and 
specializes in rocket construction. 

Harris gave students some advice 
about how to succeed in the field of 
engineering. 

"Find a role model, and if you don't 
like something, change it," Harris said. 
"Don't be afraid." 

The career day was planned by 
Tech's new Dean's Council, which 
was organized by the new dean of the 
College of Engineering, Jorge Aulion. 

The council consists of Tech 
alumni and mid-level and senior level 
engineering business associates from 
around the United States, as well as 
representatives from the eight depart-
ments within the College of Engineer-
ing. 

The career day consisted of five in-
formative sessions where students lis-
tened to featured speakers from vari-
ous companies and asked questions. 

HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 
lam-lOpm 

Friday 
lam-7pm 

SPECIALS 
Full set (acrylic) 	$20 
Fills (acrylic) 	$12 

AlltAve Nails 
740-0209 

2143-A 50th St. 

(must bring in ad) 

Open 6 days a week-

10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

HAVE YOUR MONEY TREES 
SEEN GREENER DAYS? 

EARN $ 100 total in 2 weeks! 
Hours: 

M-TH 8AM-7PM FRI 8AM-5PM 
SAT & SUN 9AM-5PM 

Frequency bonuses for all clients. 

2415 Main St. alpha 
1HERAPEUT1C CORPORATION 

Student Health Services 
can help you comply with 

the TTU Immunization 
requirement! 

Special MMR Clinics: 
Cost - $5 

Oct 4th 	1:30-4:30 
Oct 7th-10th 5:00-7:00 
Oct 11th 	1:30-4:30 
Oct 14th-17th 5:00-7:00 
Oct 18th 	1:30-4:30 

Located In Thompson Hall 

You go to 
register... 

You pick your 
classes for next 
semester.... 

You can't register 
because you 
haven't had your 
MMR Immunization! 

YOU MUST SHOW 
PROOF OF OR HAVE 
YOUR SECOND MMR 
BY OCTOBER 18th. 

Information: 743-2860 ext. 278 



FILM: Yellowstone 

STARRING: Yellowstone 
National Park 

***1 / 
UD RATI

2
NG: 

out of five 

Free Web Site 
*some limIlalions may apply 

LUBBOCKNET 
Lubbock's First Commercial Internet Web Site Provider 

[ 	We specialize in affordable Web Site 
Design, Hosting, and Development. 

PHONE: 894-9147 	http://www.lubbock.com 

FAX: 894-8764 	 Email: staff @lubbock.com 

for Texas Tech, LCU, and SPC Students 

Anonymous & Free 
HIV Testing 

Call 743-2848 for appointment 

HIV/AIDE Awareness Week is October 14-17 
Visit our information tables at the (IC and Reel 

The Pharmacy at Student Health Services also 
has Confide Home HIV Test Kits. Call 

743-2636 for more information. 

SERVICES H STUDENT HEALTH 

Drive of Champions & Flint Avenue 

All pay-per-view 
movies just 

$ 395 CO 
COMMUNICATIONS 
http://www.cox.com 

Converter box required to order. Some restrictions may apply.   

COMINUOUS HMS 

between J.Pats & 
Norwest Bank 

1213 University 
Lubbock, TX 79401 

806-749-9000 

South Plains Mall 
Lubbock, TX 79414 

806-785-9000 www.campusdesign.com 
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New film brings scenic landscape to Lubbock Contest fulfills 
student fantasy 

Using the chancellor's park-
ing space is just one of the ben-
efits of winning the Chancellor 
for a Day contest, a fundraiser 
sponsored by the Texas Tech 
chapter of Mortar Board, an aca-
demic honor society. 

The winner will report to the 
Chancellor's Office for the day, 
while Chancellor John T. 
Montford will attend the 
student's classes. 

Tickets cost $1 and are avail-
able Monday through Wednes-
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
University Center or from any 
Mortar Board member before 
Oct. 23. 

The winner will be selected 
in a random drawing at 2 p.m. 
Oct. 23 in the Chancellor's Of-
fice. 

The date for the exchange is 
tentatively set for Oct. 31. 

fore seen footage of the inside of the 
popular geyser, but it is really nothing 
more than black and white streaks 
across the screen. 

Without the sound effects the au-
dience might never realize they were 
seeing one of the world's most impres-
sive geological features. 

The computer graphics used to de-
tail the inner workings of the geysers 
almost make up for the sub-par cam-
era effect. 

A slow beginning and 30 seconds 
of weak camera work does not inhibit 
the real purpose of "Yellowstone." 
Bringing the majestic beauty of 
Yellowstone National Park to people 
unable to see the park first-hand makes 
this film a worthwhile trip. 

snow-capped mountain ranges and 
frozen waterfalls which are plentiful 
in this scenic film. 

From the striking sunrise over the 
Grand Tetons to the expansive view 
of plush green forests, "Yellowstone" 
captures the essence of one of the most 
attractive places in North America. 

To those who have some knowl-
edge about the history of the park, the 
first 10 minutes of the film might be a 
little boring. However, for those who 
enjoy history, the background pro-
vided in the beginning makes the film 
more educational. 

The only real disappointment was 
the camera that probed the world-fa-
mous "Old Faithful" geyser. 

The probe does provide never be- 

Located in the northwest corner of 
Wyoming on the Montana border, 
Yellowstone is possibly the most 
popular park in the United States. 

This 30-minute feature film repre-
sents a breakthrough, because it allows 
people to experience a completely dif-
ferent environment. When the film 
begins, life in Lubbock becomes a dis-
tant memory. 

The resident animals including 
bears, moose and bison help detail a 
time when the park was a more natu-
ral and less human-inhabited area. 

Adding to the strength of the film 
is the natural beauty of the Rocky 
Mountains and the varying seasons of 
the North. 

Nothing is more breathtaking than 

It portrays the history, geology and 
wildlife of the park, as well as provid-
ing an escape from the dry, dusty cli-
mate of West Texas. 

by Darcy Rosie/ND 
Spring break may be a long way 

off, but students can now go on vaca-
tion without leaving the city limits. 

The documentary-style film 
"Yellowstone" opened Friday in the 
Omnimax Theater at the Science Spec-
trum. 

It provides audience members with 
a glimpse into the climate and culture 
of Yellowstone National Park. 

The film plays five times daily 
Monday through Thursday with ex-
tended hours on the weekends. Tick-
ets to the show are $5.75 for adults and 
$4.75 for children. 

"Yellowstone" celebrates the many 
splendors of America's oldest and 
largest national park. 

Cannabis Club founder says medicinal marijuana crackdown politically motivated 
to drug peddlers, said his arrest will 
backfire on authorities. 

"I think it's going to help us," 
Peron said after he was released on his 

discredit a state ballot measure to le-
galize pot for medical uses. 

Dennis Peron, who was booked 
Friday on charges of selling marijuana 

years as it sold the illegal drug. 
Two months ago. state drug agents 

shut down the club and seized more 
than 100 pounds of marijuana. 

own recognizance. "People will see 
that it's all politically motivated." 

San Francisco's prosecutor had tol-
erated the Cannabis Buyers Club for 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
founder of a club that provided mari-
juana to terminally ill people said Sat-
urday that his arrest was an attempt to 
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Mortar Board Senior Honor Society 
fundraiser 

WINNER ACTS AS T.T.U. CHANCELLOR. 
MONTFORD GOES TO CLASSES AND 

TAKES NOTES! 

RAFFLE TICKETS $1.00 
ON SALE IN U.C. 

TODAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
(and in BA & MCOM) 

Any undergraduate can participate 
proceeds benefit scholarships & scholastic activities 
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JANUARY 2-20, 1997 • 4, 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHT  

STEAMBOAT 
BRECKENRIDGE 
VAIL/BEAVER C 

Ski our web site at http://www.sunchase.com 

Chancellor 
This Week on Pay-Per-View! 

Twentieth Century FOA 1 	Hailewnen VI PTOOliCti011, Inc  M.  Flight, 
Putxtved 	Slbmna. Fire Ce:e Ail R.;tit, Relayed 

The Truth About 
Cats And Dogs 

PG-13 

Halloween: The Curse 
Of Michael Myers 

411 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 

1•800•SUNCHASE 

Tuemday6 
$4.00 piLchercti 

$1.00 marsari LW; 
WIL111:2obin Griffin 

and Carey 
(Swinncy 



THE Daily Crossword by Theresa Hackett 

ACROSS 
1 Like some 

proportions 
5 - avis 
9 Floating 

platforms 
14 - colada 
15 Frosted 
16 Arctic abode 
17 Narrow aperture 
18 Nail 
19 Former NY 

governor 
20 Trough contents 
21 Take on a 

dangerous 
mission 

23 Power 
25 Marsh duck 
26 AM/FM device 
28 Fern-like plants 
33 City in Ethiopia 
36 "Star -' 
38 Solo 
39 Biochemical 

catalyst 
41 Schemes 
43 Israeli airline 
44 Journey 
46 Overflowing 
47 Slain Tejano 

singer 
49 Beautiful girl 
51 Wide-eyed 
53 Parenthetical 

remarks 
57 -Moon Shadow- 

singer 
62 Room in a rasa 
63 Forgive 
64 Med. school 

subj. 
65 Scottish wear 
66 Mountain spur 
67 Crescent 
68 Great Lake 
69 One beyond 

help 
70 Brand 
71 Deli loaves 

I 2 3 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

17 18 19 

20 21 22 

23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 

33 34 35 136 37 .38 

39 40 41 42 

43 44 45 .46 

47 48 49  50 

51 52 153 54 55 58 

57 58 59 60 61 62 

63 64 65 

66 67 68 

69 70 71 

0 1996 Tnbune Mocha Services. Inc. 
Al righls reserved. 0/14/96 

Friday's Puzzle solved. 
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DOWN 
1 - Downs 
2 Rice dish 
3 F.D.R. and 

J.F.K., e.g. 
4 Children's string 

game 

56 Gorges 
57 Rock projection 
58 Flying prefix 
59 Revenuers 
60 Position 
61 Grandma 

48 Talk idly 
50 Original 

document 
52 Some rinks 
54 Creamery 
55 "Dallas" name 

5 Poked fun at 
6 Farmer's 

measure 
7 Home seller's 

agent 
8 Confuse 
9 Abundantly 

10 Fever 
11 Fluffy mass 
12 Real-life TV cop 
13 Chimney dirt 
22 Tasteless 
24 Zhivago's love 
27 Caesar's way 
29 Crystal contact 
30 Word with code 

Or rug 
31 Fades 
32 Cummerbund 
33 Garden 

implements 
34 Spindle 
35 Iran money 
37 Get a load of 
40 Thespian's 

milieu 
42 Dupes 
45 Naive girl 

kinkois 10% OFF 

ENGINEERING 

COPIES 

The new way to office: 
Lots of services to help you. 

Large Quantity Coming • Sell-Serve Copying 
Color Copies • Binding • Lamination 

Computer and Typewriter Rental 

During the 1996 tall Semester 
with valid TetLs Tech I. D. 

tut 	• t • 	 : 
S3.50 Until 6PM 

MI HTY DU KSi,  
FRI., SAT. & SU ■ I  
11:45.2'15.4140.715.9Z 

MIME MEASURES 
FRI., SAT. & SUN:B- 

11:30.2:00.4:30.7:00.9:40 
T 	fl 

19+8. aker 799-5216 
ALL SEATS $11-50 

"HUNCHBACK OF 
NOTRE DAME",  G  
FRI.,_SAT. & SUN. 

1:00.3mM:00.7:00.9:00 

SR WPLACE 6 

6707 S. University 745-3636 

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR 

1:05.3:15-5:25-7:30-9:50  
MATILDA 

1:00.3:05-5:15 
COURAGE UNDER FIRE 

7:25.9:55 
THE ROCK 

1:254:15.7:00-9:45 
TWISTER 

1:15.3:45-7:10-9:40  
HARRIET THE SPY 

1:30.4:00-7:05-9:30  
KAZAAM 	Etc 

1:10-3:10-5:10-7:15-9:20 

111 

ALL SEATS 

Happy Hours : 

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

9 p.m. to 11 pin. 

Sun. - Thurs. 
$3.25 Pitchers 
$1.75 Domestic Bottles, Kamikazes, Schnapps, 

Well Drinks, Frzn. Margaritas. 
$2.50 Crown Drinks, Imports, Melt Downs. 

FREE Pool Sun.- Thurs. 
$3.99 Lunch Specials Mon. - Fri. 

Big Screen TV for Mon. Night Football 

4th & Boston 744-0183 
(See our Coupons in The Word) 
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Cross country teams place 
first in weekend competitions 

Despite five of its top runners 
	

Freshman Kristen Koppes had 
sitting out the 5,000-meter com-  been the top finisher for Tech in 
petition, the Texas Tech women's each of the team's first three meets, 
cross country team ran away with but coach Kirk Elias kept Koppes 
first place Saturday in the Red and others out to prepare for the 
Raider Invitational at Mae meet Saturday hosted by Arkan- 
Simmons Park in Lubbock. 	sas. 

With a meet in Fayetteville, 	The Tech men's cross country 
Ark., looming Saturday, the Red team also competed the Texas 
Raiders rested many of their top Tech Invitational meet this week-
runners, but freshman Leigh end. The Red Raiders won the In-
Daniel picked up the slack. Daniel vitational with 19 points. New 
won the meet with time of 18 min-  Mexico State finished second with 
utes and 59 seconds, and Lori 38 points. 
Knowles finished in third place 

	Tech sophomore David Leigh 
with a time of 20:09. 	 finished fourth with a time of 

Tech's team total of 22 points 27:13, and junior Ben Friedman 
was good for first place, 11 points crossed the line in ninth place at 
ahead of New Mexico State. 	the meet with a time of 27:54. 

Alumni bombard Tech lacrosse team, 15-4 
by Sebastian Kitchen/UD 

The alumni bombarded the Texas 
Tech team in the third period to beat 
the Red Raiders 15-4 in the annual 
lacrosse alumni game Saturday. 

The alumni scored nine of their 
points in the third period to win the 
game for the third straight year. 

Emil Banzhaf drew first blood for 
the Tech squad, scoring the first goal 
of the game. 

"The first half we played really 
great," Banzhaf said. "We really 
dropped off in the second hall I think 
it was a lack of conditioning." 

Each of the players on the alumni 
team has won a championship, while 
the current Tech team consists of 
mostly freshmen and sophomores. 

"The alumni are amazing," 

ary or February, but the team is pre-
paring for several upcoming tourna-
ments, including one in two weeks in 
Dallas. 

"Most of our regular season com-
petition will not even compare to this," 
Banzhaf said of the alumni team. 

a larger turnout of alumni and fans 
every year, said Russell Caner, alumni 
team member. 

The game is for enjoyment, com-
petition and preparation for their up-
coming season, Banzhaf said. 

The season will not start until Janu- 

Banzhaf said. "It is like playing an all-
star team. Some of these guys still play 
all over Texas, New Mexico and even 
Colorado." 

Stephen Swift, the president of the 
club in 1992, scored four goals to lead 
the alumni. He always has been on the 
winning side in his eight games. five 
years on the Tech squad and three 
years on the alumni team. 

Another former president of the 
club, Bryan Schaefer, came in from 
Wichita Falls to play in the game. 

"It is a reunion for us because we 
are all friends," Schaefer said. "It is 
good to come back and see everyone 
participate. This is the most fun these 
guys will have all year" 

The annual game is held during the 
second week in October, and there is 

Tech-Nebraska game time changed for ABC CROSSROADS 
1801 19th 	 749-8708 

Mon - Karaoke 9pm-2am 

All Day $2 Margarita Mania! 

time Nebraska has played Tech at 
Jones Stadium in the past three years. 

Nebraska enters the game with a 
4-1 record 

The Red Raiders will attempt to 
continue their 11-game home winning 
streak, which started after its 42-16 
loss to the Cornhuskers in 1994. 

The kickoff time for the Nebraska-
Texas Tech game Saturday has been 
changed to 2:30 p.m. and will be tele-
vised regionally by ABC Sports. 

The game, which also is Family 
Day at Jones Stadium, originally was 
scheduled for a 1 p.m. kickoff, 

The game will mark the second 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

tMOVIES 16 
5721 58th STREET 792-0357 

53.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
53.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $6.00 ADULTS 

ALL THEATRES ULTRA STEREO 

'THE CHAMBER (R) 1:00-4:25-7:35-10:25 

Second Screen 12:15-3:45-6:50-9:40 

'GUMMER MAN [R) 2:05-4:457:40.10:25 

Second Screen 1:05-3:55-7:15-10:10 

'THAT THING YOU DO [PG] 1:10-4:15-7:05-10:05 
TWO DAYS IN THE VALLEY (R)11:35-2:10-5:00-7:40-10:30 

EXTREME MEASURES [R] 1:00-4:10-7:10.10:20 

LAST MAN STANDING [R] 11:45-2:15-4:55-7:50-10:30 

FIRST WIVES CLUB [PG) 11:20-2:00-4:40-7:30-10:15 

THE SPITFIRE GRILL (P0-13) 12:30-3:40-6:50-10:00 

FLY AWAY HOME (PG) 11:30-2:05-4:45-7:20-10:00 

FIRST KID (PG) 2:00-7:20 

EMMA (PG) 4:30.9:50 

TIN CUP (R) 12:20-3:25-6:459:55 

INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13) 12:00-3:15-6:30-9:55 

SHE'S THE ONE (Fi] 11:30-1:50-4:40-7:25-10:05 

tMOVIES SLIDE RD. 

5721 58th STREET 792-0357 
13.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 

$3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - 5535 ADULTS 

ALL THEATRES ULTRA STEREO 

'GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) on two screens 

4:00-4:40-7:00-8:00-9- 40 

'LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (R] 4:207:15-9:50 

'MIGHTY DUCKS THREE (PG) 4:307:109:25 

ODAY'S TIMES Olt LY 	HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 	* NO PASSES 

TYPING ACCOMODATIONS intice,.., NEW TALENTS EXCEPTIONAL TWO bedroom, one bath, two car 
garage home for lease. Has washer and dryer MA-
CHINES, range. ledge, blinds, fans, fireplace, lawn 
sprinkler system, garage opener, new paint. Excellent 
for !acuity Must have excellent REFERENCES. Year 
lease. Available today 3713 361h St 747-6555 

Men, of Andropold 	Reouest Karn ano Veronica 
$12.50, women. $15. 747-8811. 

THE MATH TUTORS ETC... 
Life's too short to study hard, STUDY SMART' 	Experi- 
enced MATH and CHEMISTRY tutoring 	Call 795- 
1156 or 7429211 (pager) TECH TYPE 

PART-TIME help. 18.28 hours per week 	GM sales. 
stocking. JrJSr. with relerences. Call The Cottage. 
744-3927. Having a hard lime find•ng a pace to stay for Texas 

Tech vs. Nebraska? 	Stay in style at one of our cor- 
porate (fully furnished, TV, telephone. etc.) apart-
ments conveniently located near the Texas Tech 
campus. One and two bedroom apartments ranging in 
price horn $100 	$250 (plus lax) per night Two night 
minimum and room deposit required. Call 799-0033 or 
795-9522 for more details 

THE TUTORING COMPANY 

NOW HIRING delivery drivers 	at these locations 2324 
Broadway, 4917 34th, 4th 8 Frankford. Great bone-
Ns, great hourly wage. Average up to $14 per hour.  
Also tering wanstatt al 50th 8 Side and 19th & Ave X preparations lor ACCT 

FIN 3320 	Call 785- SPORTS MINDED? 
OFFERS TUTORING and exam 
2300, ACCT 2301, ACCT 3304, 
4919 for information 

FIVE BEDROOM, two story house, 2 1/2 bath. 
Hardwood floors. fenced-in Iron! and backyard. alarm 
system. Rents for only $995 monthly at 2108 Main. 
Call 747-3997 or 7474935. 

WORD PROCESSING. typesetting. transcribing Re-
search papers, dissertations. theses, nursing care 
plans (APA MLA, Chicago 8 Turabian formats). Fly- 
ers, 	brochures, 	charts, 	graphs, 	and 	graphics.  
Resumes. cover letters, curriculum vitae. Grammar, 
spell checking. Faxes, copies, binding. transpar-
encies. Laser printing, color printing. Rush lobs ac-
ceded,  We're here to help YOU(!! We accept Mas-
terCard Visa. Discover Located in Memphis Place 
Mall 150th 8 Memphis) Los Tanner. 785-1195 

LOSE WEIGHT & INCHES! 
National firm is filling part-time positions in house-
wareSJOuldrOr sporting accessories. Flexible hours. 
will train. Up lo $8.50 starting 	Conditions exist. 	793- 
0536 (noon-5 p.m.). 

LARGE 4/5 BEDROOM house for rent 	2210 15th SI. 
$750/ncrith. 744-7300 

Pregnant? 

For practical support call 

WA, 1-800-866-4666 HELP WANTED Yes1 	It works' Have more energy, 	100% natural 
Doctor recommended 30 day money back guarantee 
Call 799-0393. TUTORS NEEDED. Part-time work. flexible hours 	$8- 

12 per hour. Willing to work. Must have transporta-
tion. Tutoring students in elementary through college. 
Call Tutor Connection ol Lubbock. 744-1386. 

THE PAGE FACTORY COPPER CABOOSE and 50th Street Caboose now hir-
ing all kitchen positions and servers. Apply in person. 
2-4 p m. Mon. - Fe at 4th & Boston and 50th 8 $14e 

LUPUS SYMPOSIUM 

LOVEABLE TWO bedroom, one bath. Iwo story DU- 
PLEX. 	New paint, washer and dryer MACHINES, 
stove, fridge, blinds, fans, fireplace, lawn sprinkler 
system. 	Excellent for faculty. All utilities pad by 
owner, Year tease. Must have excellent REF-
ERENCES. Suitable for one or Iwo. Near 38th 8 Flint. 
747-6555. $2.25 CHILI WILLY'S now hiring lunch wanstall and host- 

laser 	printing.  
graphics 

FREE 
Telephone Calling card. 

Rechargeable, only 190 per min., 
anytime/ anywhere USA. For 

FREEicard, send S.A.S.E. to P.O. 
Box f777, Bellaire, MI. 49615. 

esses. Apply at 2102 Broadway.  
WANTED. TUTORS for Accounting 2301 and Physics 
1306. 58-10-hour 	Tutor Connection of Lubbock. Call 
744-1386. 

and St. Mary's Hos-
information and reser- 

Sponsored by Lupus Foundation 
pttal. 	Saturday. Ocl. 26. 	For 
yahoos. call 741-7111 or 792.6464 

Professional 	word 	processing, 
APAJMLA, resumes, dissertations. 
per page Rush ;obs 762-0661 

LUXURY CONDOS: all appliances plus washer/dry- 
er, ceiling tans, [replace 	One bedroom, one bath. 
Across from Tech. 	$495 plus deposit and electric. 
763-7572 or 795-2580 

regular WESTWORLD PAINTBALL Town oilers 1/2 off 
rental with TTU ID 605 26th, 767-0445 

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE 
Experienced in all paper formats. term protects, 
resumes/Coyer letters. and editing. Laser and scan-
ner. 798-0881. WAKE UP!!! 

COURIER POSITION: Full-time position open at Ramer 
Communications. Inc. This individual must be mature, 
dependable and a hard worker. This position also 
performs facilities maintenance. 	M excellent driving 
record is a musl. Come by 9800 University Ave. 
between 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. to complete an application 
No phone calls please. E.O.E. 

One 
spa- 
792- 

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS, 4110 17th St 
bedroom, $385; two bedroom. 5500-515 	Large, 
crous apartments. Pool, laundry. Great location 
0828 

TYPING. THEMES, theses, term papers 	June Muse, 
5109 39th, 799-3097 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- 
Earn up to $2,000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 

World travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 

1-206-971-3550 ext.C58719 

Need to study Late Have to go to practice? Need to 
work tale Need motivation')  Then try this,  0: 
recommended. 	Inexpensive and safe. Great for e- 
ergy and alertness. (806) 799-8093 NEWLY REMODELED one and three bedroom houses 

for lease. $350 and up. 763-7361. 

EL CHICO. 4301 Brownfield Hwy and 6201 Slide. 
needs servers, MI and part-trme 

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE 
Specializing in customized resumes, cover letters, etc 
Laser printer and scanner. 	Rush Fobs welcome. 842- 

3375 Ilea) NICE APARTMENTS - 112 block horn Tech on 
141W15th 	Convenient, 	comfortable, 	reasonable.  
Free paling. 762.1263 

ENTHUSIASTIC AND TEAM-ORIENTED 
Telemarketers needed to sal appointments • no sales' 
Part-time, stan at $,/hour with bonus. 	For an inter- 
mew, call 798-2908.  

Anxious to adopt! 
Happily married, Chnsban couple, financially 
secure with son & 2 pups. Bright, cheerful 

room in a large home filled with love & 
laughter, surrounded by trees, birds & 

sunshine. Our family awaits the arrival of a 
baby to care for with love & warmth Would 
love to talk & share pictures Call Vickie & 

David toll free 888-231-9630. 

TYPING BY Rayrielle 	7931287 atter 6 p m and 
weekends. Experienced, reliable 	WPSI Deskiet print- 
er Reasonable NOW PRE-LEASING for January 1996 	Two story, 

two bedroom tom:banes Cat 747-3997 or 747-4935. 
EXPERIENCE HELPFUL. Full and part-lime daycare 
positions available. Apply al 2135 51st Si DEBBIES TYPING Service. APA, MLA. Chicago for 

papers. transparencies and resumes 	WordPerfect, 
color piquet printer &ebbe, 793-3544. 

ONE BEDROOM two story house in rear at 2108 
Main. 	Rents for $300 and bills 	Fenced-in backyard 
Call 747-3997 or 747-4935 

FREE TRIPS 8 Cash' Sell Ski 8 Spring Break beach 
trips. 	Honest places and coolest spaces. Call im- 
mediately Student Express. Inc I-800-SURFS-UP 

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! 
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK 

Packages available!! 
INDIVIDUALS, student 

ORGANIZATIONS, or small 
GROUPS wanted!! 

Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 
1-800-327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com 

PAPER PREP. SERVICES 
PROBABLY 	THE 	nicest 	efficiency 	you'll 	lind 
Manicured lawn. $325, all bills paid 	2301 18th. 765- 
7182. 

LARGE SOUTHWEST apartment community seeks 
part-time leasing agent 	Must be outgoing and ener 

getc Please apply at 4421 82nd St.  

Need help? We offer word processing (resumes, ctass 
papers. theses. dissertations). editing and graphics 
767-0606 

SERVICES MAMARITA'S NOW hiring counter help. 	Apply in 
person at 6602 Slide Rd 

TWO BEDROOM, one bath lor rent in quadraplex 
$450. Washerldryer included. 5706 Brownfield Dr.  
793-9181 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APA,MLA, others Laser printing 	NEW LOWER PRIC- 
ES. Rush lobs. Color printer. Day:nsght 	Donna. 797- 
0500 

ALL AMERICAN STORAGE 
Rates from 510 per month. 	Discount 	moving boxes 
5839 49111 south ol Sam's. 792-6464 

MESQUITES NOW hiring wartstaff for Tuesahurs 
lunches and hostesses for Wed • Fri lunches and 
weekends 	Apply at 2414 Broadway. Mon • Fri. 24 
pm FOR SALE ROOMMATES 

FURNISHED FOR RENT nice 515 late night extra 	Babies unlocked tree 	24 his 
745-1774 744- 

1990 FORD MUSTANG GT: 5.0 engine, redblack in-
terim automatic transmission. loaded. 56800. Call 
Andy. 797-5241. 

PARADISE GENTLEMEN'S Club now hiring waitstalf 
and dancers Cal Don at 79535631a apportnent 

BETTER RESUMES GET RESULTS 
Don I let a prospective employer discard your resume 
because ol poor Or partilattOn of grammar and spelling 
errors 	When its lime to star) your career, let a pre 
lessional editorrwriter gel your resume rnio lop shape.  
Call 792-7020 Id more inicemation 

AUTO UNLOCK OTTO'S AND Thibodeaux's. 4119 Brownfield Hwy.. 
needs servers lull and part-time. 

TWO FEMALE to share 3-2-1 	brick home in 
neighborhood. $275/monlh, all bills pax, 	Call 
0633 

BODY PIERCING SPECIALS APARTMENT SIZE reIngeralors, $60. The Browse Ar-
ound Shop 114th and Ave P 

HALF BLOCK from Tech Remodeled furn,shed three 
bedroom house Bills oard No pets. Refrigerated air.  
Washer/dryer. Parking. Serious students only. 792-
3119 

TYPING SERVICES. term papers. resumes. cover let-
ters, technical Cu. etc. Contact Robert 792 2786 Navels $45 Tongues 565 Nipples $65. Eyebrows $65 

Hospital sterilization. Hollywood Tattoos. 4909 Brown-
field Hwy 793.1093 BRAND NEW! 

BODY WAXING Still in plastic, any size mattress set. Free frames or 
free delivery. 795-8143 TUTORS RYTH 

You NEED 
CAN BE 

FOUND IN 

COMPUTER UPGRADE 

ONE PERSON needed to share two bedroom apart-
ment. 201 Indiana. Shangri-La Apartments Now, sec 
and semester, flexible. Furnished or unfurnished. ky, 
Laundry, pool 	$225rmonth plus elecInohi 	Taal. 763- 
0273 

13 Talk, Talk, Talk PI 
•• Would you like to get paid 

by the hour for talking on o  1.1 
Pr 

the phone? we need 	CI 
p 	individuals with good 	;*1  

CI 
*1 
71 

s 
ti •I 
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shifts. Apply in person at: 
rt 
rt 
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it 

ACCT 2300 
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs. 22 years ex-
perience.Beautiful, sanitary setting. Lindsey's Salon 
and Day Spa. Ask for Lucy. 7939777 Cynic 	6 x 86P 120+. 	8MB 	RAM, 	installed 	m -s tore 

$374.95 Cal Powervision. 791-5914 

BABYSITTING The Tutoring Company win ry.d  ihe Chapter Renew 
leading up to the second exam on Oct 15 at 4 p rr 
Call 7854919 for more rib 

PARK TERRACE Apartments. 2401 45th SI. 	Two bed- 
room and one bedroom available now. 	Furnished a 
unfurnished 	Two bedroom for December 	Pool, laun- 
dry. 795-6174 

PAINTBALL EQUIPMENT clearance. New masks, 
$25. used masks. $10, used pump-guns, $25. m-line 
skates. $25. 744-7300.  

Certified elementary scrod teacher el provide warm and loving 
care lot infant and* toddler. 745-0064.  ACCT 2301 TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th St. Two bed-

room with fireplace. See to believe. Huge student dis-
own 763-2933 The Tutoring Company will hold the Test Review tor 

Exam 2 starting Sun. Oct 13th at 6 p m Call 785-4919 
for more Into 

FREE PREGNANCY Test 	2202 Memphis 0200 	793- 
8389 

UNUSED MINOLTA Maxxum 3000' 35mm auto-locus.  
ttash $300 	28-130rnm zoom lens, $100 	793-0003, al- 
ten-loons 

communication skills to 
I*. conduct telephone surveys 

(no sales involved). Pan-t; 
time work (evenings and 
weekends) with flexible 

10, 

10; 

I0, 

likneererreWroWnrcrirra ail 	flea& 

PHYSICS, C... circuits. calculus. statics astronomy 
Visual/0 Basic. Access. S15111our 	Or. Gary take,  
762.5250 

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT 

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking. alter-alerts, 
wedding &Mies. 	Repair au clothing. 	Fast service. 
Stela's Sewing Piece, 74513.50 

SKI BOOTS 	great condition, good assortment of siz- 
es. S2Spair 	The Browse Around Shop, 114th 8 Ave 
P 

HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS! 
ICI 	DUPLEX APARTMENT 	washer dryer conned 
ions. ott-street parting 	2608 8 21st 	Available alit- 
Noy. 1 797.1778 MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE MATH tutor 	Over thirty years tutoring ex- 
penence covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STATS 
2300 and 2445 Cal 785-2750 seer days a week.  

Mew needles' Lcensedi Female tattooist,  Private 
rooms! Hospital stook/01On Your design or mete.  
4909 Brownfield Hwy 793-1093 ;.:11711E UNIVERSITY DAILY 

BEAR CREEK Apartments, 4203 18th 	Two bedrooms 
remodeled. Washer/dryer connections. ceiling fans. 
pod. 791-3773. 

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS ALL TATTOOS CAN YOU lose 30 pounds by Christmas') 	Yes you 
can' 791.3982 ASSIFIEDS 1516 - 53rd Street 

Lubbock, TX 79412 

SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10. years ei 
phrence 	Test renews and mdrindual rates 	Call 796 
7121 

are not credled equal 	Inkiluence Tattoos and exotic 
oercings try Ozy 	4210 19th St behind Pails Parts.  
795.1968 Open daily, 	pm - tO pm 	Autoclave 
stentzation New needles allays used 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE. 3424 Frankford 	One and two 
bedrooms. Pool, tennis courts. basketball, laundry. 
dub room. 792-32138 

LOS LLANOS • where the gang meets to eat the best 
Mexican food in town. 	Greer drink specials. 	14th 
Uziversity 



4119 BROWNFIELD HWY. 
1 1 a.m. - 10p.m. Mon. - Sun. 

Daily 
Special 

CATFISH FRIED 

4. 95 with Fries & Salad 
(dine - in - only) 

OYSTERS-STEAKS-SALMON 
with a touch of Cajun! - Rehearsal Dinners 

OTTO'S 

THIBODEAUX'S 

4•11 

Car 

"YnlisurniseitREDUX WEIGHT prescription only 
Get a personalized 
Height loss program 
including personal 
training and 
nutritional 
counseling for an 
affordable price! 

prom developed to 

end an‘ ings and  LOSS PROGRAM obsessit e compasn c 
eating. 
*FDA Appro ed 
*Typical weight loss 
15-) c'eof total body 
weight 	 7412 South University. Suite 2 Lubhock 

Restore your self confidence and improve your appearance! 

CALL NOW! DON'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE! 

The "DIET PILL as seen in 'TIN IF M.12.12.111C 

748.049 

Highlights of Tech's most successful years of 
all sports from the day Tech was voted into 

the Southwest Conference in 1956 to the final 
Big Dance of the SWC in 1996. 

This 176-page book features pictures of a variety of famous Tech athletes and 
coaches from Donny Anderson, E.J. Holub, Sheryl Swoopes, Gerald Myers, Bubba 
Jennings, Tyrone Thurman, Carolyn Thompson, Polk Robison, Krista Kirkland to 
the brilliant careers of Darvin Ham, Michi Atkins, Jason Sasser, Zach Thomas, 
Clint Bryant, Mark Brandenburg, Spike Dykes, Larry Hays, Marsha Sharp and 
James Dickey. 

95 NOW $ 
ONLY 9 

TEX 1S TECH UNIVERSITY 

STUDENT 
PUBLICATIONS 

University Press • VISA, MasterCard, Discover Accepted 
-  I ho I nii snip    11•1, - I • trnIdna 

%morn' %rte.  %Warn, L Imriteman 

The Collective History of Red Raider Sports 
in the Southwest Confeiren ce 	4 

ONLY 1,000 PUBLISHED! 

1-800-832-4042 

10TH YEAR AN NIVERSARY 
DAILY SPECIALS 

5pm - I 1 pm 

Domestic Longnecks 
$1.75 

4 Calzones 
$10.99 

12" 3 Topping 
$7.00 

12pin - I I pm 

Domestic lionspecks 
$1.75 77.1226 

Come Enjoy Our Dining Area & Giant T.V. Screens 
1019 University Ave. (across from Tech) 

Free Delivery to Tech Area (5pm - lam) 101PRO 0996 
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Red Raider volleyball 
sweeps weekend pair 
by Heath Robinson/UD 

	
offensively with 11 kills, and se- 

The Texas Tech volleyball team nior outside hitter Lacy Nye fin-
bounced back from its first losses ished with 16 kills for the match, 
of the season, defeating Kansas and along with 12 digs. 
No. 23 Kansas State to improve its 

	
The Red Raiders faced Kansas 

record to 17-2 overall and 4-2 in Friday, winning the match 15-2, 
the Big 12 Conference. 	10-15, 15-12, 15-10. 

Saturday, the Red Raiders faced 
	

"We told each other that we 
Kansas State and its 16-2 record needed to play like we can," senior 
overall and 4-1 record in the Big outside hitter Cristine Martin said. 
12. The Red Raiders sprinted out "We wanted to get momentum 
early, winning the first two games back." 
15-12 and 15-11. But Kansas State 

	
Tech coach Jeff Nelson said the 

showed its strength in the third and team suffered a bit of letdown in 
fourth games, pounding Tech 15-4 the second game. 
and 15-4. In the deciding game, 	"We came out really pumped at 
Tech outlasted the Wildcats 15-9. the start," he said. "The second 

Offensively, Tech was paced by game went a little slow, and people 
senior outside hitter Brande Brown started doubting themselves." 

Tech moves to first in South Division 

Soccer splits with A&M, Texas 
Byrd watching: Texas Tech cornerback Corey Turner 
trips up Kansas wide receiver Isaac Byrd in the Red 
Raiders' 30-17 victory over the Jayhawks Saturday in 

Shanna Sargent-Milnor/Student Publications 
Lawrence, Kan. Turner and his defensive teammates held 
the nation's number three runner, June Henley, to 43 yards 
and the Jayhawks as a team to 61 yards on the ground. 

Friday, Tech suffered its largest de-
feat of the season, 8-2, at the hands of 
the Aggies in College Station. 

The Aggies recorded a four-goal 
explosion in the first 10 minutes of the 
game to put themselves up 4-0. 

Forward Yvette Okler, forward 
Bryn Blalack and midfielder Jessica 
Mouske all scored before the first half 
to put Texas A&M up 7-0. 

Midfielder Stacy Livingston as-
sisted midfielder Lizzie Biles in the 
45th minute to cut the score to 7-1. 

The Red Raiders tallied one more 
goal in the 53rd minute as forward 
Amaris Weeks-Smith scored of an as-
sist from fellow forward Kristy Frantz 
to make the final score 8-2. 

my ability to help the team win." 
While the Red Raiders ruled the 

second half, things did not look bright 
for Tech at halftime. 

The Red Raiders started the game 
by scoring on their first possession for 
the fifth straight time. Hanspard 
caught his first receiving touchdown 
of the year, a 14-yard pass from Tech 
quarterback Zebbie Lethridge. 

Kansas started to pile up the yards 
later in the first quarter when the 
Jayhawks drove 80 yards in eight plays 

dimensional game, and we make them 
throw. Then we make our plays." 

Henley was stopped by the Tech 
defense, but Red Raider tailback 
Byron Hanspard continued to gain 
yards against the Kansas defense. He 
had 190 yards on 37 carries. 

Even though two of the nation's top 
runners squared off, Hanspard said he 
did not feel like he was battling 
Henley. 

"The media hyped that up," 
Hanspard said. "I play to the best of 

by Brent Dirks/UD 
LAWRENCE, Kan. — It was billed 

as the battle of the backs; but instead, 
the once-questioned Tech defense 
ruled the day as the Red Raiders de-
feated the Kansas Jayhawks 30-17 in 
front of 46,500 fans at Memorial Sta-
dium. 

Tech (4-2 overall, 3-1 Big 12 Con-
ference) looked done for as the Red 
Raiders trailed Kansas 17-14 in the 
fourth quarter, but interceptions by 
cornerback Tony Darden and line-
backer Anthony Armour helped spur 
the otherwise lackadaisical Tech of-
fense. 

"Somebody just needed to make 
one big play," Armour said after grab-
bing his first interception of the sea-
son. "We did it, and it spurred the of-
fense." 

Kansas quarterback Matt Johner's 
first two career interceptions led to two 
Tech touchdowns and capped a run of 
23 unanswered second-half points as 
the Tech defense held the Kansas of-
fense scoreless for the first time in 26 
straight quarters. 

"We made some good plays," Tech 
coach Spike Dykes said. "The differ-
ence was that we made some turn 
overs. You have to get some turnovers 
to win." 

Along with shutting down the Kan-
sas offense in the second half, Tech 
stopped the nation's number three run-
ning back, June Henley. For the game, 
the Red Raiders allowed the senior 
running back 43 yards on 22 attempts, 
more than 123 yards less than his sea-
son average. 

"Our goal is to stop the run no mat-
ter who we play," Armour said. "When 
we stop the run, we put them in a one- 

AUSTIN (Special) - Texas Tech's 
soccer team split another double-
header weekend. 

The Red Raiders defeated the 
Longhorns 2-1 for the second year in 
a row. 

Tech opened the scoring when 
midfielder Julie Clement scored in the 
23rd minute off an assist from Kristy 
Frantz. 

Red Raider midfielder Kristi 
Patterson scored her eighth goal of the 
year with one minute to go in the first 
half off an assist from Frantz. 

Longhorn forward Carol Finch nar-
rowed the Tech lead to 2-1 when she 
scored the only Longhorn goal of the 
game in the 77th minute. 

to tie the score on a Johner pass to tight 
end Hosea Friday. 

Later in the second quarter, a 23-
yard pass from Johner to wide receiver 
Isaac Byrd increased the Jayhawk lead 
to 17-7 at halftime. Johner finished the 
first half 11 of 22 for 195 yards. 

Tech's defense did not continue to 
make mistakes as they allowed only 
98 total yards and held Johner to seven 

of 23 for 73 yards in the second half. 
"We didn't point fingers at half," 

Lethridge said. 
"The first half we were waiting for 

things to happen. In the second half 
we were making things happen." 

pith I 
• oBARBEQUE 

l'& STEAKS 
an I. er ' -I 

BUD LIGHT 
1.00 

Monday - Friday 
We're right across from Texas Tech 

2419 Broadway 763-1159 

HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 
7am- lOpm 

Friday 
A  7am-7pm 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS (EE) 
SCHEDULE FOR PREREGISTRATION 

October 14-18 	Plus Help available in EE 218 
Check with Department for Demonstration Times 

October 18 
	

Deadline to turn in Plus Printouts and sign up for Spring Courses 

October 31 	Pick up approved Plus Printout 
	

1:15 - 3:30 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 4 	Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	2:00- 4:00 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 7 	Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	2:00- 4:00 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

November 13 
	

Pick up approved Plus Printout. 	1:15 - 3:30 Lankford Lab. 
Fill out Schedule Cards and have approved by an advisor. 

PLUS INSTRUCTIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN EE 218 AND IN THE EE OFFICE. 
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